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into the.channels of the'Agricultura1 Extension Service. Any. impedi- ,: j 
men-t to that must dep,reciate the.value of research, and no one'knows .: 
thatbetter than A,H.C.. On the other 'hand:, t,ime may,tell' that Cock- .':j 
ayne was'right in divorcing extension from research?' 

,’ ” 

A.H.C;',-left-'the service-somewhat prematurely in @43 but,f'or, 3’ 
years ,still fath'ered the Plant Research Dureau Committee until,that 

; ,’ 

hommittee 'wasdissolved in ig46.: For 2 pqst-,servi.ce years also he .’ : 
was chairman of the School of Agriculture.and was .a member of, the Uni-. 
versity Senate. During these years he'saw enthroned,. in ,at- least one, d ,- 
of the Agricultural Colleges, the great- science of Hdrticulture, a ’ 
sciende where truly the plant, and'the,plant al,one;. reigns supreme, ,’ 

) .’ 

.- 'In-1 946 Cockayne.'s public,life. ended; .-may his retirement midst : 
the plan,ts he first tendered 'as a boy and .still.his first love be 
long and still fruitful. '_ His influence has :be'en great;_ his vision 
open, .frank and wide;.his talents rare; as an.agricultur,al-critic. 
always sound; his administrative' ability mediocre but- this does not 
detractfrom his personal greatness in..the field 02' research, in yhich 
field.; had the.State the, sense to have retained him .and to have, given 
him a- free hand,: with Iample remuneratYon, research would have profited 
and from it profited'the 6'hole.of the .Nation, 
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..PASTURE&?D AXIiflMPRODUCTION ,~“._‘__‘. . .._- 

_ by > 
1 

Dr. C, P, McMeekan, Ruakura Animal.Research .Stationb ; )1 _.-- . ..-. _-__ _ -._.. _. _ ..___- 
:. 

This :Qaper is presented with a certa.-in~amountof apprehension.,_ 
There ar.e three reasons'for this. The first'- 'some of you will have ,’ 
heard it before since most of the, material was presented in'a similar.. 
form to the Veterinary Asbociati,on cqnference scme months ago, The 
second L a comment'from one of our members on the conference programme, 
that."the series of papers.sourided a little dull and threatened to 
consist of too much ta:lk,and too little science'!, The third -'that 
it seems hardly necess,ary to emphasise the oUvio::s iil?portance' of ” 
pasture-animal associations to.a society whose members are so directly- 
and intimately' concerned with such, r'elati'onships, 

,Nevertheless, despite ,the‘ disadvantages of repetition, the 
grave paucity of scientific material, and the darger'of boring you 
all, it was considered d.esirable by your executive that the opening jjj 
paperon .the conferenc'e .theme of, Pasture and, the ~Animal, should aim, i 
at providing a general-background again, c-t' ivhiclz subsequent more sci- : ’ . . 
entific and more specialised. reports might be examined. 'My only quali- ., 
fic,ation forthe honour of thus. leading off appears to be that no one j 
else,)Ws. prepared to, take the obvious risks, Yith 'these apolcgies, 
might,I:present the views of an animal husbandman on the relationship, _. 
of 'grass to the f,arm animal in.'New >Ze.aland. : : 

.I _,’ 

The Efficiency of.Grassland Farming: .* ,’ 
,’ 

.From the outset it is desirable'tb'make quite clear the basis ‘/I’: 
of-the ,animal husbandman's'attitude to New Zealand pasture as a stock- I,, _ _. . * -7 
feed, since,this conditions.very materially his. approacn to luew Zea- ,: 
land 'animal problems.: It can be. asserted;,as a fact, that the basis ., '.:, 
of New Zealand animal production.is grass, the efficient conversion 
of which is',responsible,'for the greater part of our animal products, .' 

: 

Now9 pastoral ,farming is essentially's labcur--saving type of farming, 
.; 

and this reliance on grass has permitted Now Zealand, to develop a 
farming.system..characterised by-an, extraordinary hi.gh output per A 
unit 'of labour. The relative effi.ciency of this output can.be gauged,,..'; .., 
.:from.Table I.summar~is.ing~Colin Clarke's 'estimates of net productivity,, .+.! .. 
of primary production in various countries(,l). ,; ,: ,_’ , ‘1 :;:?, 

:. 
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Effic.i.encv of Production., . . 
---_ _-d-_- 

‘. . 

Country _I 
1Ma1.e Wo'rkers ., N;,P; 
er 1pOO0..8c;:' ,-..-i,. _. ',per,Head, 

New Zealand. ’ ” .tj,.i: ;’ 
United States --I .I.-d:o ,: 
Great Britain ’ , :-".,,28.0 

.y& .: 

._ \ . 
Denmark .’ “. 

t 47’5 “’ : 
.59*0 ‘_ . 642.. .,' 

_I ', 

. 
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It will be.observed that 'New.Zealand shows a net:productivity. 
index near,ly four times 'gi-eater' than that -b-f United States, five times' _ 
greater' than that of, Great l.$~itain'and'f'our times greater; than that ,of 
Denmark. I. . ', ,' ,._ ..,, ., . : 

:. 

.' 'In n-&e- S@eCifto animal terins 'reliable surveys of- production 
levels over a representati.vc sample of dairy herds have, shown's return 
of from 4,500 lbs; to -6,730 1%. 
dividual productions as high as 

butterfat per,male labour unit. In- '_ 
'!2,600 lbs, have been.recorded. Under 

fat lamb production anannual yield,offrom 16,000 lbs. to 25,00O,lbs, 
fat lamb per labour un!t,',are, common on 'typical'.fat lamb.pastures, tihile 
yields of u' to 34,cm !_?m, “y ,, ,, i.jve ,bsen atta.ined under ,highly: efficient 

.. ‘. 
, ,‘. I I .’ 

.- ., It is.,rea?onak$~. argued that iny.modification or refinement in 
.farming technique in Ns~!;Zealand, 
per unit 'of output9 't;$~eatens not 

that-increas‘esthe'labour required 
’ 

of farming,.but. of :the country as- 
merely the Whole economic structure 

of the peop,le, ,If' it is ngrc>ed, 
a yfho,le and the standard of'iiving 
'and it surely must be, that .this high 

output per labour unitis a direct reflection of our ,reliance on pas- 
ture,, then it must. 'als,o:,be agreed that any modification b.f methods of 
animal production awa;y 'from pasture toward more, orthodox nutritive 
practices must be dare,fulI;:~ 
labour unit. This test, 

.exaruined as to their effect‘ on, output per ” 

.the ultimate.test to %hich 
ra:cher,than that of animal welfare alone9 is 

by the farming iMustr)y,. 
a.ny modif.ication mu,st and will be submitted 

'L'hc anijnnl_rcsearch worker.in New Zealand 
therefore- must' 0:' noi.,es!!;i,t;i: .’ 3~. ‘a stMent of animal behaviour -in a 

; _, 

grassland env!;rori?:en: I ‘Xlls i.c perhaps the most'important' point I' 
hav'e to make, :,’ ,] > 

‘, - ,‘. ’ I’ 
The. Adequacy’of P~sas~:e._n_s_,a Diet: 

_ . 
1 _’ /; 

-.. .--.- ; e. 
;‘., .‘ 

.The adequacy of’ any diet f'or,livestodk must take into considera- : 
tion' bbth qualitative and quantitative' aspcc'ts, .Despite the classic‘al 
work of Woodman and co-workers in determining .thc'high nutritive'value, 
of well-managed.pastu~~~j the iiiork of ,'rdright and Morris as to the.high I 
biological :value of grass p:;5teins, 'the measurement, of .the high avail- (' 

r ability of carbohgdra.tes in rye-grass by Rothamsted workers, and the'. 
“demonstration at Ronat 
-adequacy of'well-managed 

and elsewhere throughout the world as to the 
: 
_:I,' 

topdressed p'astur.e in reapect.of'minerals, ; 
.very little attention is devot';d in standard nu'tritional text-books to' " 
grass .as a-stock fe?d:. In one,pI' .thc-most recent ,authoritative vol- .’ 
umes on feeding farm 'animals, 
-trition School devo.+- 

Hal;nan and Garner of the Cambridge Nu- 1. 
*i= but seventeen pages of,some.three hundred to-a, 

description of' t:?e s&z.:fi.c characteristics of pasture., 

This.situntion is'more'un'derstandable when one examines the 
quantitative aspects of pasture production in Britain whence most.of 
our nutritional ideas 'and instruction have some: equally the .meri.ts ,:' 
of pasture‘in New Zealand should become'more understandable. Striking 
difference.in annual'yield of dry matter from,'pasture,.is' apparent .. 
from published data, (4), (5): “,,, j 

;. 2 
., . ; _, ‘,. 

TABLE II. ‘,, 
.’ Dry Matter Yields from Pasture. .. 

. .(Winton. 1 6,269 , 
New'Zealand Karamu 

i 

:( Temporary grass 2 9 050 ,:;,I 

Marton. 
lO,L~12'~~tingland Permanent grass ,1,,670,, ” 
1'1,071 .. ,._ 

Palmerston North,?3,675 i 
Improved,grassland 5,600 : 
Unimproved, : ‘I 

‘, 
‘: 1 ,576 :,; 

.I 
: ./ 

‘:I :, ,’ i ., y 
“. : 

,i. (1 - .,; ,. ,*,. .“I ; . .. ,.,) ,,‘,. - ,:. ,,. ,L :. ‘b ,:.:,_ ..‘i’ . . ‘.4%, ~, >, 
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Thus, ~&m-n Table, II, it, wi-11 be: cbserved that well-managed New ,i .. ‘- 
Zealand pastur.e gives ,~ri annual dry. matter yield per acre equ.ivalent 
,to a 60 ton mangold. crop and’thatthis’ yield is 6-7 times- greater than 

. 
: ,‘ 

the recorded yields of English pasture a.nd twice as great as that frpm 
specially treated and improved ‘English grass, obtained .-under the stimu- 

’ 

l’ation of war. emergency condi.tions. Though these yields for, New Zealand 
pdstures are probably ,higher than those obtained under average farm - : ,_ 
eondi-ti ons , the produc.tion levels, of typical dairy .and fat lamb pas- -’ 
tures in terms of animal. products ‘permit an.estima,te of from 6;OOO .to 
8,000 lb.. .of -dry matter per -acre on such farms.,.’ _-, ’ 

: _.’ 1 .’ 

-There are, ‘of’: course, many,reasons for thes’e great differences. 
Basically the. climatic. .f,actor governs Ithe situation the short growing 
period and the lower growth. pot’ential’ in Britain .being largely respons- 
ible for the -lower yields ,, .It might also be suggested that gsass 
culture in Britain lagged.beh’incl arable crop. production because of the 
attitude of ‘mind whi.ch; regarded it as .a natural product’,. incapable of” 
the sp,e&tacular improvements early :demonstrated ,with crops ‘by control ,- 
of. ,cultivation, manuring’, variety-and strain, In contrast p the special 
suitability of New:Zcaland.soil, Yclimate, topography and labour supply 
focussed ‘attention on grass as. a c,rop and the, early recogni.tion of this 
viewpoint by Cockayne, : fpllowed by Levy led t,o. .their splendid improve-’ 
ment work inthis field. .- : : 

,. .. , . . I 
Equal;ly important ;as %he -total annual yield of nutrients from pas- 

,ture from the viewpoint ,‘of adequacy, is ‘the%distribution-of yield 
throughout the year.. ,Figure 1’ (see leastpage .of this paper) built’ up 
from measured yields from-Cal .North. Island areas over several 
years,,‘ illustrat,es the .seasonal varitibili ty’,in pas-ture growth (6.). 
While considerab1.e indiv,idual departures from ,thiB,occur, the curve is 
fairly typical of North Island pasture distribution in an avertige 

..,‘. 

season-, Grass commences to grow vigorously in the spring, rising to a. 
peak ‘in November “in most areas, It falls. sharply in December-January, --’ .’ 
with the onset. of dry weather,, .to rise again.with the autumn rains. .A 
low level is maintained.,in. the winter months; gr,owth seldom %eing en- 
tirely dormant, :’ ,‘) ; . ..’ 

Superimposed .onthis curve of nutrient yield. are th’e annual food 
requirements of.‘a .dairy cbw.‘and a breeding ewe and lamb, Herein lies ’ 
the. additional .strength’-of’ the Ncw:Zealand pasture, It will be ob- 3 I. 

II servea that ,a <very close- correlation ‘of feed supply. and feed needs” 
applies in .the;case of fat, lamb prdductionj 
duc,tion the .fi.t is fairly ‘good, 

whi,le- even in’dairy pro-’ 
i Both ‘classes of stock,tend to be’ ini 

adequately provided forlin early spring, ‘growth quickly overtakes re- 
‘,, quir,ements ‘leading ,soon to a 1,ar’ge. surplus in the peak period.’ Supply ‘, 

'. : tends .to be. inadequate pin 
,thewe whi$ is now dry; 

summer, .for, the milking cow but stiff'icient fos 

‘winter. 
Bo,th classes of stock’are under-supplied in: 1 

1-t will be ‘observed,, ,,however p that the deficiencies -at'any 
time are ,never”&o (great as to be’ incapable .of being met by conserva- 

” tion of surplus grass’ from peak .growth periohs. 
: ( 

Herein lies the’ New ‘. 
Zealand farmer ’ s,‘majdr management probl-em and, the success with.which ‘, 

-he meets it is the measure .of hi s’ eff’icienc~y ‘as’ a, grassland farmer, I 
_ would suggest:.that .most .of’ the apparen.t weaknesses of pasture: and. its, 

‘.products in, pra’ctice ti.ra due to 6ur fai.lure. to meet this >situati:on 
effectively .andnot to‘any:inherent':irrem&diable defects in pasture a& 

: .a ,food. Data to supp,ort this’ view 'will be presented. : 
. (_ ‘, ,’ 

‘., Pasture.and Dairy, Produciion: “( ; 1 , ! ’ 
,_ . :’ 

‘, 
Perhaps in no’field ‘of stodk raising have orthodox feedi-@methods ,: 

based on concentrates, balanced3 rations. and so on ‘persisted so, long in : 
New.Zealand as' in calf raising, A high percentage,,of farmers still -’ ,- 

‘employ concentrates to’ supplement a’ skim milk diet ,for ‘dairy. calves; 
a high proportion of’:.animal advisors stil’l recommend this. No basis 
to the method or recommendation exists, save overseas, ‘practice and text7 

: book tradition,, ‘. .\ The work qf the Dairy Resetirch ,Institute has shown ~\\, 
clearly that the feedingjof.. coritientra,te$ to calves on good pasture 
confers no benefit -.in~ rate,~ o.f growth ,or health, (2). .Work at, Ruakura ‘~“, .“: 
fully Supports the.contention as to the adequacy of a good pasture .,~ 
-diet. for’the gro.wth of dairy’ stock. Figure 2 (see last page of this .‘i 

: ‘)-.Paper) shows the growth’rate ,of Jerseys from birth to 20. months unde?.. .: .‘i 
t ( , ., 
i, 

t.,‘, .’ 
1 ,: _: q’ (7 

_. 
.. 

_’ .a 
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two methods of grazing manngkment,. ~F’or ‘comparison the data ,available : 
from, Missouri for LJ.S.A, Jer,seys are also shown,. s.ince in that country. i 
standard rations with”a. concentrate base ar’e. sys’“,ematically employed.’ 
The excellent growth’.of Ruakura Jerseys under rotational grazing is 
clearly apparent. ” It, is interes.ting to .:observe. that the rates obtain- 

: ed -exceed those of these’ ;J.‘S.A,,, stock,, A-L .tlle same. time, the varia- 
tions in’the rate of growth with ‘seasonal supply ‘df pasture ‘in the 
Ruakura cattle ,may .be contrast’cd.‘witl’l the more uniform rates of ‘growth, * .’ .’ 
ebtained.,under .system&tic r.atloni.ng of the o%zrseas system; .These 
results are .more .interes-ting sinse they tend, to cut across well-estab- 
ilis’hed nutritional co,ncep,t s.,.‘particu.‘iarly that .of‘ nutritive ratio. 

,’ 

. _: 
New’ Zealand, pasture’.has a ‘very high. ‘. In a leafy, stag&of ‘growth, 

pro’tein content. .l,V!_th skim milk with a .N,;R, of ‘-1 :.I the‘ ,ration of a 
dairy calf on milk al’l&gra.ss ‘is much Less wide than, considered optimal 
by most authorities p : 1:. WOII Id suggest 9 .iiowever, “that. in adopting that 
.standard conc,opt of. N’+K, to Nev; Zealand we fail to realise that, this 
:concept is largely. economic and not- nutritional in origin; Protein 
is a relatively expensive nutzicnt in Eu.rope and U,.S.A, and, as wide’ a ., 
rdtio ‘as i,s compatible, with stock needs has always been essential.’ A . 

.high protein intake is’ both ,expens- Lve and wasteful, and it is nbt im- 
proba@le th&t this Bitu,at$on has been responsible for the frequent 
belief that a high protein intake ,is ‘harmful to the animal. 
normally high levels .of, intske, at ;OXC: 

‘While ab- : ‘. 
par.tlcular phgsiL310gical‘. state 

may have specific harmful. effects, it is plear from well-established- 
New,Zealand feeding practice t:la t the nzrrow nutritive rat,io of char- 
acteristic feeding methods nere is associated with very- high perform- ” 
ante insofar as the anirna.1 is cor~crr~ed;,~ . ,..’ 

Reverting again to pas,ture 9 k’i.~x’e i’ (see last page of this paper’) ‘. 
emphasises the importance of.’ rnana~~~n ‘meeting seasonal variations 
in supply.’ While it has not been possible to eliminate the effects 
completely the performance of .the rotat,ion@l- grazed animals is s,o- sup- ’ 
erior’as to’be worth emphas’is, Over several yeCFSr work at Ruakura 
has been designed- to provide informa;,ion on the cause of poor growth 
,and mortality in calves in ,the’,,~,~‘~,:icilr~~to? .The rl:sults are summarised in 
Table III. ‘, 

TABI E _-_-- ._‘_..- ,: rr$ . ;‘. _ 

Graiing, ~kn~~e~~~t;in-t 3rd C?>o~th of 6~.1ves, - A ..__.___.C_k~_‘_’ ., 
.1 

,( 9, -.,I 9 Mon.:;hc ) : : I 
,’ 

Rotational_ set,- &oclr_ea ” Difference I 
Year -. Wcight( lb. ) 1 "$ei fSi;t (Lb. ) -L ..d_ (lb. ) 

1940/l 62 
1.941/2 '. ', 
3942/3 " 439 .', __; " 
'1943/4 " 51. 
1944/5> 

rl 279 :: : 126,-. ',. ,<. 

?945/6 ; ' ; ,. ,,: 262 ‘,. ,. : .70 

Calves reared in a calf. paddock and thqeaf’ter set-stocked in .? 
field with ample cove’r grew r?~ore~slowl’y than ca.lves rotated daiiy. .. 
around the: dair’y pastures ahead of the .milkjng herd; ‘Entering their 
first winter with. a dleficien’sy in -weight of 60 lb, set-stocked calvgs .’ 
suffered morto.lity ranging from 5. to 50% depending upon the severity 
of the winter, the,, survivors reaching the yetirling stage with. a weight 
deficiency of ,140 lb. Rotated c&lves suffered no mortality. TL’o: dosing 
.against internal para’sites has been necessary ,with these despite a de- 
gree .of infestation generally as. high as that of the set-stocked 
animals. ‘, We believe ,that the’highly selective graZinghabitS of the -. 
da’iry calf are. r,esponsi,bls for t.He, diff%renc,o, Close observation sug- .’ 
gests that cal'ves ‘gra,ze. only .the short ‘leafy patches of pasture..and 
since, under sent-stocking? :thes,i: cont,inuously decline ‘in .area and output 
due to constant ‘defolliation, soiling. and colder : temperatu~res, ,set- 1 ’ 
stocked calves virtually s tarve themselves to ,i point where the effect 
of parasitic‘ infec.ti0.n becomes important and m’ortality m&y ensue, 
Taylor’s concept of t,he. relstionship of, -ihe grazing. animal to para.- 
sitic, infestation effects as being o_ne of “c+orics per larvae” receiv- :I 
es considerable support from this work, Wha,tever the reason9 it is 

1 : :. 
:- 

‘, ,’ 1’ ‘, 

‘8, 
;, ., 

. , 
I. : 
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quite clear that by the: adoption of orderly grazing techniques under. 
high carrying capacity , conditions; it is ‘necessary 9 nei.ther to dose 
c’alves against worms, nor to ,lose-calves from the effects of worms; 
on the contrary, excellently grown dairy calves can be produced by .ro- 
tatlonal grazing management.’ Table IV illustrates the persistence of 
these ef’feots right through to, $Jle m,ilkin,g stage with mai.ntenance of _. 
the management methods,employed+ 

,_ -/ 
T ‘A E’ ‘L ‘E ‘. IV. ,’ 
--._ -- 

i 
Grazing, ,Manigement and Growth of .Yearlings.. _--- ~___-_-_-_ 

(,9;-21 months ) ', ,, ' . 
: 

1945 Rotationai :’ ‘.,. Set -Stocked : Difference 
Month ” , ,Weight (.lb. ) Weight (lb, ) (lb. ) 

’ 
March _’ ’ : 

.. .,27g “_ j26 
June i 317, 155. 
September ’ ‘. '. 368,. 
Deeember 664., .’ .. ,532 

'. 170 ,'. 
132 ., 

Marah 7 03 .A39. : '. 
: 

These results e.xplain’much of the variation in the field, in the 
growth .arid development of’ our dairy sto,ck. Dairy farmers may be class- 
ified broadly into, two :,main groups:, a those -who allow their stock’td be’ 
subjected to the ups and downs, of seasonal food supply under uncontrol- 
led.grazlng management; those who’ attempt to ~provide their stock with’ 
a high even level of *feed by controlled grazing -, through the use of, 
close sub-division, autumn-saved .pastures,, max.imum conservation hay and 
silage and so on. The former. secure growth in’ their cattle typica. of 
our se t-s tacked animals ; ’ the latter approach the standard of our ro- 
tationally graze& groups. : . ; _ , 

It should be ,cbnoeded from this dtits’that New Zealand pasture is 
capable of supporting highly satisfisctory growth: rates in d.airy stock. 
What now of the production side‘? On a” to-ta1 .nut,rient basis it should 
be clear from the’ data ‘onTable I.1 that high per acre production yie,lds 
of dairy’-produice are pdssibie. Assuming complete utilisation, the .pas- 
ture yield’f’igures- quoted’will..support a butt.erfat yield of from 285 
to.620 lb. per acre. Gbmp,li:te- utilisation is never possible, but, 
with a Dominion average of. 100-I 20,‘lb. butterfat, per’ acre from all 
dairying land, from the fact’ that a,yield ‘of ‘200 lb. .butterfat per 
‘ac.re is by no means uncommon from good dairy pasture under reasonable 

,management; and from the ‘fact that ‘yields, of 1100. lb, bu.tterfat per : 

.acre have been attained and maintained under highly efficient manage- 
‘. mentp it should also be conceded that New Zealand pasture is capable 

of supporting highly‘effic.ient dairy production. 

From the qual,itative angle it is. often assumed and. frequently 
n stated, that pasture’ ‘is not capable of supplying the needs of a high 
- producing dairy cow, and ideally, needs to be supplemented with suit- 

able concentrates. I-s this. true?, New Zealand wor,k indicates that a 
Jersey cow of’ average mature wei’ght can -consume readily 125-1.40 lb. 
fresh grass daily. This will containmore than sufficient S.E. and 
D,P,E. to maititain:a four gallon yield .of, :.hi.gh-test Jersey milk, p.ro- 
vided. the, pasture concerned is of reasonable: qua,lity, On the pasture 
product s.ide, the Dairy: Research Institute has shown that grass silagc 
Is tapable of supporting a. yieid of ,2-2% gallons daily without .‘che aid 
of any grazing. It is ,not to be wond.ered at, therefore, that the per 
cow Dominion average is approximately 230 lb, fat; that herd averages 
of the 300-350 lb, leve’l are common; that individual herd.yields of 
from 400, to 500 lb. fa.t per cow on grass alone have been retiorded; and 
that indiv’idual cows have put up lactational perf’ormances up to 700 16. 
but.terfat, and l’ifetime’ production records : of 5,000 lb. fat without .‘. 
the. aid of concentrates,. ‘This does not mean that.-the, addition of con- 
centrates may not aid a: high producing, cow on pasture in reaching. still 

” higher yields 9’ the bulkiness factor of pasture being a. limiting one .to 
maximum performance. The economy.df sudh a practi,ce,’ however, is ex- ,. 
tremely questionable under the’ peculiar economic conditions of New 
Zealand dairying. ‘__ ‘: ,’ . 
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Tha,t .high productive ‘e’ff’ia?iency p’er ‘cow ‘and .$er, ‘acre is,,,; like 

growth, conditioned by management is cl.e’ar ‘from Table, V. This illus- 
trates the combined effect of early p’cor: growth and subsequent uncon- 
trolled’ grazing, management,. upon. per’ c.ow yields. Well-reared heifers 

.under controlled: grazing management designed. to mainta’in a high even 
level of feed supplyp . show a superiority of yield ‘of nearly 60: lb. of 
fat per COW. ‘_ ,’ L ,m. 1 .’ -. ,. 
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At Ruakura we are in thc,process I of attempting to measure the ef- 
fects’ on lifetime ,production of the four ma’jor variables’ in grassland 
management found in,the field: -8 uniform high level of “feeding through-’ 
out life; a high even’ level from, birth, ,to, calving fo.llowed by an un-. .I 
even level thereaf teri;., a loti level from birth to calving followed ,by 
a high even level thereafter;’ anti a’ low l+liel t‘o -calving followed by 
an uneven level ,for.,the rest of the milking life? From this work’ we ,’ 
hope ‘to obtain more specif~icevidenca of the .strengths and weaknesses 
of pasture, in relation to the, lifetime efficiency of the cow,’ and to 
test some .of the theories that have be&n. adva.nced as to the c.ause of 

;, - 

specific. typ’es of herdwastage in New .Zealand, ,, c 
: 1 

./’ . . ‘. 
Befor’e l,eaving. the .dairy side 9 a. word should ybe~ ‘said about the, 

‘inaidence of disease in our dairy cattle on pastur.e.’ It is commonly ‘. .._, 
believed’that herd wastage in New ,Zealand. is unduly high and increas- I’ 
ing. This view, is .&.t! least’.,open,. to question, Dominion :herd* wastage 
figures give‘.the New,Zealand cow a Imilking life as long. as, and’ in ‘, 
most, cases longer;, than that of the cow of ‘any ,specialised dairying 
country. Again,. tlik major causes of’. h.erd wastage’, mastitis, steril-.. 
itjl and abortion, ac’counting for an average o’f 7596 of, the total loss 

‘due tc disease have not ,bein shown to be :due to ,‘pasture nutrition, 
though theories in this connection hax<b 'bcun advanced. Efforts to ; 
demonstrate such a linkage have failed so fs.rp while the world-,wid.e 
incidence of.these troubles under all combinations ‘of nutritiv’e con-, 
.di.tions giv’es’ one little confidence4.n attacking pastu,re as such, as’ 
a major cause* Many of the ‘other di stases , accounting for 25% of the 
total, do appear to h&ve some relation to pasture nutrition. We wi.11 
no doubt- hear something of ,.thcm from. speakers ‘dt=pling’ specifically 
with the”disease aspect, . ; , ‘, ‘, _;., 

._ 

PASTURE AND’ MEAT PRCDUCTION: >‘L .. 
_’ 

-_. -_-- :’ ;_ ~.,.,y 

The most important form of m~aLproduct.ion. in New. Zealand is our ” ‘, 
fat lamb industry. Figure 1 illu’st,rated l;he. adequacy of. growth, of 
pasture- insofar _as :th+ feed requirements of’ 'the ewe and hzr lamb ,are 

‘. 
,‘, 

concerned, while 9 : as in the, case of, dairy prodl;ct,ion,. Table II pro- 
vides me,asure. of the yields ‘potentially attal.nable, Taking a ewe of 
150 lb. live-weight producing .onc’- lamb. 35 1-b: cnrcase as standa.rd, ‘, 
the measured yields of T@,ble. II perme’t a potential .,output of from, 170- ,,.- 
40.0, lb. of lamb per ,acre,.‘. H,ere‘ again ‘full utilisation ,has ‘been assum- < 
ed but is not possible. RccordCd yields of tip to 300 lb. of fat lamb 
per, apre, however, have .bee,n made. It is reas,onible to suggest .that 
gogd, class ,fat lamb pasture ,under gocd. ~nana~~r;lti~~t.prod~~ces from 3 OO- ., 

975 lb. of lamb per, acre* ’ .,‘,” ; ‘. ’ ,_,. _’ ‘, 
,. ‘, ,. 

That pasture is cap’able’:.‘of’ supporting A high milk yield in the-.. 
ewe and high. growth rate inthe Iamb ,is. c,leali from ri,gtr~_& (see ‘, ., 
last page of this paper ) a ,.The rate. of’ .growth ob.tained - in, this ,case ‘, ., 
in Canterbury. where pastures are, not of the ,best ixi.d, lanibs grow more : 
slowly than ‘in the North. - compares morc,.than favourably with publish- r .,_ 
ed English. and U.$.A.. :data for lambs.wherc the nutrition. of the ewe 

, ,, 

andjlamb is under much..more .effectivc’.supplementary feed control. i 
: 

,. ‘, 4 ,I ., : ., ‘., . . . L ,’ . 1 
:: : ‘. ,) :. 

,.A_ .. ” : ., 1 ‘. 
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In’ sheep ,. even more than in ‘-Ca’t,tl’e; ther’e., i’s a lack of ,‘f’actual ,1 1 
data as to the precise relationships of pasture, to performance.. That j’, 
,comparabie problems exist, and that these .are proba’qly, amenable ‘to : ,i 
treatment in a similar manner’ to metho.ds bein-; :evolved in dairying, i 
is. a reasonable contention from field’evidence- The. hogget. growth 
and mortality, problem is ‘one to which +tten,tion might,be drawn: While i *’ 
normal. pastures and pasture,, management, methods ,permi,t exc:ellent growth, 
of the sheep to the weaning. stage; all: is not well thereafter, Figure :. 

,_ ‘.- .:_ 

--,...- 
2 (see last page,.o.f this paper) il,lustrating.,the rate of.growth of ..I ; 
h’oggets ,at.Huakura, on good,’ grassland emphasises the decline in weight 
in the winter ‘months of short supply and th-e drop during :drought -con- 

:, 

di,tibns. I would ,suggest, howeirer,: thatas in “the case of similar 
big fluctuations in cattle ‘growth,under uncontrolled grazing manage- / 
ment, hogget growth f’luc.tuations ma;? yield to comparable ~grazing COI& 
trol techni.ques; that I-th,e weakn.es’s l’ies not 

! so much in th:e pasture ‘as ; 
in the methods of use thereof’, T Support for: ‘this .view appears ,likely 
from the .work. of Filmer andSimp’son ,a , ,. t .iVa’nutuke.,.on, hogget growth, ” ” ., I’ 

._ ,. . ,- /, 

The Inadequacy. of Pasture:’ _ ‘8. .,,, .:. ). .’ I” .,. . : ‘) .: : ,, 
.’ A,,, 

This survey would/,be incomplete:without’ some brief ‘r’eference ‘to I 
’ ‘, the other ‘side of the ,gicture..- to. the, ‘weaknesses .of’,pasture ‘as a 

dairy and meat p?oducing feedstuff ?,I The’ seasonal ‘quantitative inade- !, ’ .- .- 
quacies have already been stressed” ‘- They.‘are further emphasised. by .’ ,.: 
comparison of Figure’ 4 ; and Figure 6,. ( see, iast.‘page .of this paper): i 

. I 

The quali ta t-ive 
. : 

d@fioi.encie E -o’f pasture <are also wellknown7- but 
it seems fair to’ say ‘that’ insofar as New. Zealandis concerned, ,these 
are not g,eneral in. their incidence’ but are, de’fini’tB1.y ,limited in; their 
occurrence in time and! place. Thus ,i?acial eczema ,occurs only in such, ” _. 
pla,ces and at such times as when highly abnormal growth conditions x’e- 
suit in pasture ,toxic, to the .animal,.~ Bush-sickness and pent scours 

. 

are specific, deficiency troubles inherent .in the type of soil of .the : ‘, 
localities concerned, .and’ yield to, appropriate topdressing treatment, ,. ‘. 
Transient deficiencies hive been.postulated as being responsible :for 
c,ertain other. animal disorders as grass-staggers in cattle, while un-’ ‘. _, 
defined composition changes are sometimes b~?:!.I:b;?ed.~ to cause other 
stock troubles; : ._: 

‘\ t 
,I, ,. 

’ 1x-i thisconnection there is one .*cha~qcter?lstic of New Zealand. 
pasture, to which it is worth .drawing,,attcn”;ion,, The ‘growth potential ,: 
of .our .pasture .is ‘so’high that the .feed ..,, 3 - freq~len?l~~ charac.terised.by 
abnormally:lar’ge changes .in rate of grocth (Pig3 6)‘) It is postulated ‘. 
that .such changes may be responsib,le for the- production of .toxins as 
in eczema. j We know that rapid growth alters the ,.phys,idal .co’ndition 

) .’ 

of the’ .feed.,, affeoting: the.fibre,.‘water relationships,. We have ob- : 
served ~the~‘di,ffitiultywith which stock often adjust themselves to : 
these rapid chang.es. Might one suggest, tho:afo?e, that at least onfi !. 
major :weakness of New Zealandpasture :is ‘associated with this rapid .i ,’ 

change. complex and its: eff’ect up,on the- normal. digestive and physio- 
logical processes of,the animal; It seeme -to .me more ,than a .coincid.,- ., 
ence that much of the stock trouble ‘of which we -still know little? : ,, 
seem to .occur at periods of rapid change ,ir! paetllre growth; .cha-nge,. ‘: ‘:.. 
from, poverty, to:. plenty, from high fibre to low ,fibre,, from slow grow- 
ing ,to rapid growing feed. The need for adeiuate management tech-. 

,:I 

niquee in this connection,‘,i:s .an ,obvious’ line of attack, ‘, ~ - 1’ ‘. .,. 
1 ‘. :, ,. 

‘A reaspnable reply. to many of. the ‘views advincsd herein as ‘,to .I 
the, virtu‘es of New ‘Zealand pasture for .milk.,and meat, is. that 'much of 1 
the quantitati.ve inadequacy .of pas kc;- e c’ou1.d be met by the use of ‘.I 
supplementary fodder crops and/or concentrate ,fceds. This is probably\,:’ ,,.! 
true, but taking the ,latter firstj,r.cost rules out the use.. of conccn- , ‘.,I 
trates ss stock food for commertiial. dairy and meat production, Due ,‘; 
to short supply -’ a situation‘tinlikely to’. be rcmcdied-,withou-t drastio ‘, 
alteration in ‘the whole economy of,’ N&w Zealand agriculture - grains I i 
will not return their cost in anima-1, products., S’ince’ it-. is a fairly .I ‘I’. 
sound’ rule in farming,’ that the: feed. bill’should not exceed bne;thi nd ,_, ;.: 
of. the value ’ of an ‘animal product, 
cept under specialised: condi.tions p 
ships’ do not exist, 
costs,,‘of output per. labourunit .._ 1. ,: i ,: *,‘,’ : .i, ..,‘-,, ,‘.‘.. ‘., 

: ,.‘% ‘,_ .’ . ‘. ;’ ., ‘_ * 2 
.,’ -’ .A 

d I : .. 
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/. 

: 

heavily against their. use 'where.a:goo'd quality"produztive pasture has 1 
to be broken up .for.their growth. While I am not normallyVo.ne who' .i_ 
believes tha~tlOO;OOO'f~armers can'tbe wrpng, it is significant that ‘i’ 
the growing of' suppl.ementary fodder, Crops has fallen steadily .for.. ] 
many years, Between, l92O-40 the'drop has 85% in the area sown per. 1 ‘, 
1,000 covw(4). .’ .. _. ‘,, 

. _ 1j 
,In general,,1 believe.-that the reverse 'of the old, English sayingi ., 

"To make pasture‘ breaks,'a. man., to‘break.a:pasture makes a man" applies 
-, I, 

to animal produc.tion i,n New Zealand,. ,- _+. : *... , I 
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: DISCtiSSION’ ON DR, 

;, 

, ‘. 
I MR:’ GRIMMETT:’ Could I’ ask Dr. “” 

II 
1vlcMe’ekan if he has. come ,‘to any 

conclusion’ as to the ideal compo’sition ,of pasture for dairy and meat : 
production, particularly in respect to, carbohydrates, ‘protein and.f’at 
ratios? : . . 

0 ,. 
~ 

Dr. McMEEKdN: I I .am .,af’raid 1, have ,no idea’.’ .I’ think you vii11 ’ 
‘have gathered from .the t.eriur.e of r?y remarks that personally :I hold, 
the view ‘that the quantitative -asp.ects ,are ‘of ‘primary’ importance, 

,iOnce we get the quantitative aspects tied up. it will be time to look : ” 
at the quaiitative, side. : ..’ ’ 

..‘I ‘.I 

Dr, ANNETT: ” 
,’ : 

‘. 

I ‘was very .interested” in Dr., Mclvie’ekan’s p.aper. ’ 
There’ is just, one aspect I would li’ke to. touch on, We are carrying l., 
enormous concentrations of, stock on cur pastures in,‘the Waikato; if 
our pastures are so productive today I..worider what your ideas are re- 
garding the,marked inc.rease in, fertility which.‘is going on? Are we 
justified in carrying, on a heavy topdressing programme? Vii.1 the time’ 
come when it will be like. having ,c.20 in the .bank and nothing on which ‘.,. 
to spend it? ., ,. , .” .: .._ 

Dr, McMEEKAN : The iong term view,, 
.’ .,, ” 

of course is difficult to do. 
anything but argue about,. but’ at .i.east,we would have .this stored. ” -., : 
fertility in the bank lif we -did have,..to. use .it. 
extra labour. 

Cropping require6 
I’ do ‘believe’ that New Zealand as a country owes its I 

b. present high’ standard of living .-to ‘the high output per labour unit of 
its agricultural indu6try:and I do.‘view with suspicion’any“ form of 

‘. 

farming tha,t employs more labour units’ than. normally necessary. for the 
,- 

size of farm and type of farming. in. ques,tion, 
a .farmer, farm the easy lay, 

If -you are..going to b.e 
.’ 

and not the hard. way. . . _ 
: .’ 

,, .’ 

Dr. ANNETT: In answer .to that.,. there are labour saving de- ’ 
vices open ‘to u’s now. I’ .‘was -very’ opposed ‘to the us’e of tractors on 
small farms at one :tim’e ‘but ,110~ i,t has the advantage of saving the ” 
employment of extra ,labour ‘which is so:-hard to6 obtain.. -~ 

, : 

* . . . . : 1 . 

MR. LYNCH:. Could’ .the imbrovunent. mentioned in Dr. ‘McMeekan’s .’ 
paper be.due to the development of better grass under the rotational .’ 
grazing system? .’ ,: 

I 

‘, 

.’ ’ Dr. McMEEKfiN: 
‘2 

There. are’ .so’me, cha’nges apparent- in the sp-ecies 
composition. of: the swards of’ ‘the. t:vo. farms descrip’ed’but to what ex- 

( _- 

tent I am not prepared’ to say at:the-present .time. The.ef,fect of , 

i: 
these changes ‘is’more,’ likely :to,,be quanti.tative. than qua,litative. ‘, i . 

,. . 

MR: GERRING:. :Has Dr. 
‘. 

Mcheekan taken into. consideration. in the 

.. 
table :‘giving, the dry matter per acre the losses due to making’,hay and 
silage? ,,, ., ‘f 

,- 1 .‘. ‘. . . 
.* 

Dr,. McMEEK+N: ‘The “‘grass used”. -table 9 based’ on figures- obtain- .. 
‘ed at various experimental. centres,:,refers, to:-grass production,. that 

: 
., I, 

‘. is 9 .no hay or si’lage’ has been’ made’ a,t.,all. .There are 9 as we know, 
very considerable’ loss’es in haymaking but.‘it::is not possible to -util- 

: .‘. ise all grass grown on a farm without conservation of.. some of the sur- 
..’ ‘, 

plus from’the peak periods in the form of -hay. and silage, so- that. 
;:[ 

these surplus figures would need to be discounted somewhat. 
we know. what those losses 

But .until. ‘4) 
are it is :difficult to account f.or them. 

The figures show .a straight gr.ass ‘pi,cture and assume complete utilisa- i - 
fj-jon, ,‘,_’ : ‘. ‘. ,: ,” . . .,.,, ” : ,‘,.! 

. ..s 

MR. LONGWILL : 1. ias ,p,articularly interested in Figure+ which ” 
showed. the very, marked. differences. in”rate,.of .growth over short per- ’ 
lads and’ it occurred to me to ask whether Dr. McMeekan. feels that 
some, form of supplement other than perhaps hay .and. silage ,might be 

., : ; 

;. desirable, Does,he con’sider that’ grass ‘drying might ser.ve some use- _, :‘[ 
: ful function in our gra:ssland industry in the provision of a highly ‘, 

concentrated type of fe’ed to even’: out the fluctuations in pasture :, 
<, 

:‘.q 

growth? More particularly I have in,mind,‘the two main periods, of, ,- .’ “. :ji ‘. 
'_ 

i;. ,' 
def ici,encies -. winter ,and the d,rought period. ,,’ /’ \ I’( ‘: 

,. ‘.’ 8, r, 
...... I .,‘.i 

,,(,(‘. . . .‘-,, . ; _ .‘.,. ,. ‘. I (. ..’ 1,. .,; ‘1 .‘_ 
,:. 

: : ,f’, 
,, +/ ; ,, ‘,_ ,y,:,.;.. .!_ .,%:. y 

‘::!..-, : : ‘! N..‘,,” y? ‘_ :, ‘i ‘. : ..’ ., .’ :’ ‘, ‘.‘, , .: a .,t . . >’ ‘I. ((’ .‘..* ,,. : ., ;‘* ., :, ..” .,(” . \:;&y ,‘i;r 
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Dr. McMEEKAN: I Ihave no f'eeling':about'the matter 'at 'all. We .‘/’ 
have no.data; .One.might assume tha,t. it wauld be possible to improve 
the'general picture by methods.such as you suggest. Grass drying as ‘-i 
a method ha's been tried in New Zealand but with'coal at its present : ’ 
price.and .in its present short supply I would hesitate to ,try' it even 

, 

,as an.experiment. Certainly grass;drying, as a‘method,.:if it were,' 
practicable in -terms of. c,osts,' would solve. a tremendous number 'of+.gra,ss-. 
land farming,problems, including Mr. Gerring's b!f losses in hay and 
silage.making. :’ _ 

. . ‘.. . . 

.Dr. -ANNETT: 'There-'a.re enormous variations.in dry rratter produc- ‘, 
tion throughout ,the year., Have you thought, what..causes that? The ’ 
answer is moisture in the so'il.?“.If you, can.keep.your land irrigated. ,.’ 
you can keep'up your production,, iie are doing trials at the Soil 
Fertility Stat-ion inwhich .we.have shown the enormous,increase in pro- 
duction.we,can get by -spray, irrigation. ,The use'ofirrigation ca'n.be 
;effective even if limited only to .a small proportion of the farm.. 

.:.: ; . . 

'Dr..HAMILTON: .' ,I db not-agree, wi'th Dr.' McMeekan's view that 
these changes- in management of the pasture through,grazing will have " 
more.effect on~:the'quantitat'ive produotidn than on its .qualitative . :,, 

I think there will be quite,marked changes in the sward' production. F 
composition of his ,pastures. I do no,t see the point of Mr. Lynch's 
question.because any changes in pasture composition and ther-efore any ” : 
increase in production which accrues. from. them are ,as much a result 
of management as if the'resul'ts were purely. quantitative." We have 
ample evidence that.changes in sward _composition 'can be definitely ; 
attributed to the system,of manag,ement. : .’ _’ 

‘. . .: 
.’ 

‘I am afraid I disagree,. Oni. of the rather in- Dr. McMEEKAN: .' 
teresting,observati,ons that.we made during- this last season was that : ,. 
the..quality of the sward as measuredjby standard nutritive methods was 
higher for the set-stocked pastures than for the,,rotated pastures.., 
Unfortunately the cow (is. a.rather selective grazer and has a‘very de- 
finite capacity for making a,choice of the'.feed available and -while 
the" totalamount,of.pasture in a set-stdckcd paddock might be of lower, 
quality -the.grass -eatencan be of higher quality. There have'been 
species .changes but the‘effects on the stock have been due so far to 
differenties in,'amount of feed. I 

.Dr. WALLACE:' Dr.'Annett 'suggested that .irriga'tion would be an ’ 
.) 

easier method of'overcoming deficiencies in feed supply at,particular ’ ,., 
times'of the-year.-' That'might ‘apply to the drought period.but surely' :-.’ 
he is not suggesting irrigation,'during'the winter period.is gping .,-to 
improve the situa.tion. :‘?’ ‘:’ 

. . 

NB. CRAWFORD: I" 
.; 

There is the problem of’ the small,;dairy.f'arms. 
When asked to advise 'these.farmers how to. rear better calves and one : ‘. 
cou.ld tell them they tian do so without drenching - .and I have been ‘. 

prompted -to do'that since hearing.;Dr. McMeekan's paper -.their,retort 
would be:a rude one. They have the one paddock on which they starve 
their cowsat 'night and another oneTin -which they-gorge them.in the 1,. 
daytime., I would like to know the-difference in the ,capital costs of. 
the two farms they are running at Ruakura and any practical suggestions 
,wherebjr a farmer could economically,change from.one system to ,the other.- 

‘... 
Dr.' MlcMEEAN:. '-. As faras 'the- cost is concerned I can give you 

the answer..to that in fifteen years. So far .as'practical methods of 
applying.the principles that we are endeavouring to 'teach.are con- 

.._’ ,. 
I .^ 

cerned; I.think that the problem can only be handled on. the spot in .I, ( 
relatidn.to the'particular farm. As a method it has be.enconsiderab1.y ;.:' ; 
criticised.by farmers but it is being applied to. an increasing degree. _ : 
by dairy farmers throughout the. North Island with', I believe, good 
results. ,&t it is extremely:diffcicult.to,do'anything with a man who' -'.. 
has one paddock to starve the cows in at night and another ‘to feed '. - ., 

.The .only'suggestion I can'make there is that he opens. :[ 
_‘. 

them.in ,by day. 
all his gates 'anduse'sshis whole .farm.when the'disadvantages of seloc- 
tive grazing wiii-be reduced to some degree.,'.but essentially, of ,: 
course,, you cannoteffect any control over pasture growth without some '?ti " 
degree of subdivision.' That is the‘ first essential to good grasslanci;., ',\'; ._ 


